
 اداره کل آموزش و پرورش استان کردستان امتحان درس : زبان خارجه 2 

 سنندج 1مدیریت آموزش و پرورش  ناحیه 

 دبیرستان نمونه دولتی شیخ محمود شلتوت 

    400/ 10 /   15  تاریخ برگزاری :

  صبح  10ساعت برگزاری :  ازدهمی : یلیتحص هیپا

یانسان / ی اض یری/ تجرب :رشته تحصیلی     قهیدق 80زمان امتحان:  مدت 

            ماه   ی د: یلیسال تحص 400/401  نام ونام خانوادگی :

 بارم سئواالت  ردیف

 A 

 

 

 

    Vocabulary 

.There is one extra word.in column(B) ) with the wordsAin column( definition Match the 
 _____________(A)____________________                                      ____________(B)_________________  

 

1) without taking any notice of                                                                         a) vary                                                                   

2) with all parts existing in the correct amounts                                               b) despite                                                                                                   

3) happening a short time ago                                                  c) society                                                 

4) to be different from each other                                                                          d) balanced    

                                                                                                                  e) recent                                                                              

        
1   

B      ..There is one extra word  the blanks with the following words Fill 

 population– defend – communicate – range– serving  – form– popular– region – hang out  

 

5) I rarely ……………….with my friends in the afternoon.                             

6) China makes up 18% of the world’s ……………… . 

7) I need to buy more food. One ……………… of rice is not enough for us.   

8) People can use many ways to ……………..with each other.   

9) A lot of things grow on this ………………… .  

10) Most languages of the world have no written ………….. . 

11) Rice and bread are two ……………. food in Iran. 

12) White cells ………… our body against microbes. 

 

   

2 

C    .choiceChoose the correct  

 

13) All languages are really……………..without their differences. 

a) possible                  b) imagine               c) valuable                 d) native   

14) Do you know that ………………can help you live longer? 

a) reason                    b) laughter              c) pressure                 d) measure                       

15) He is watching TV a lot. It is a bad………………. . 

a) heart                          b) habit                   c) diet                     d) education  

16) Jane was sick, but eating well …………..her health condition. 

a) depressed              b) quitted                 c) improved               d) practiced 

       

   1 

D       GRAMMAR 

.answer besthoose the C  

 

17) I can't come to see you because I don't have …………..…. time. 

a) much                b) many               c) a                     d) few 

18) I took………………… photos when I was on holidays. I love all of them. 

a) much                b) a little              c) a few              d) little  

19) My mother gave a…………………..of milk and a few………………… of bread to Helen. 

a) piece/bag         b) slice/kilos         c) glass/loaf        d) bottle/loaves 

20) I want a ………… of paper to write the address. 

a)slice                   b)loaf                    c)bag                   d)piece  

  

 

  2 
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ف یرد  بارم سئواالت  



 E Write questions for the answers. 

 
21) …………………………………………………………….? There are 25 books in my library. 

 

22) …………………………………………………………….? I bought some cheese yesterday. 

 
 

 

 

   2 

 F Writing 

points) 2/5( .  mplete the table below, then cosRead the following sentence:A 

 

23) She bought a shirt in the department store yesterday. 

 

24)  Many students eat junk food at home every day. 

 

 

 

 

 

     subject        

 

     Verb 

 

      Object 

 

    AI (place) 

 

AI (time) 

Sentence 23 

 

 

……………..   

    

…………….. 

 

……………..     

 

 …………….       

 

……………. 

   

Sentence 24     

 

…………….. 

 

…………….. 

 

……………. 

 

…………….. 

 

…………….. 

                                   

points)1/5Put the words in the correct order to make sentences. ( B: 

 

25) bread / much / your mother / does / how / need / ?  

 

26) has / she / two / thirty / classmates / her class / in / .  

 

27) is making / mother / some / in the kitchen / cookies / my.  

  

 

C: Add the appropriate suffixes or prefixes to the given words. (2 points) 

 

28) Be careful! Swimming in this part of the river is really …………. (danger)  

29) You must not be……….. to your parents and friends. (polite)    

30) I……… with you. You’re wrong. (agree)  

31) Look at the clouds. I think we are going to have a………… day today. (rain) 

   

D: Unscramble the letters to make correct words. (2points) 

 

32) To have a healthier life style, people should check their …………… (nraelge) health . 

33) Junk food is ……………… ( ulrhfam) for your health. 

34) Asia is the largest ……………… (oncitntne) of the world. 

35) Daily exercise can …………………….(eprvten) diseases. 
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ف یرد  بارم سئواالت  



  G Reading 

 A:Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions. 

Both hearing and deaf people use some signs to communicate. For example, babies quickly learn to 

point things they want. People often use a system of signs to communicate with others who speak 

different languages.Sign languages are unique languages. People who use sign language make shapes, 

called signs, with their hands and arms. They also move their bodies. Deaf people use signs for letters, 

words, or ideas. People who use sign language can communicate their thoughts and feelings using 

hand movements instead of speech.Just as there are many different spoken languages, there are also 

many different sign languages. Around the world, there are more than 100 sign languages which are 

mainly used by deaf people. Most deaf people in North America and some other countries use 

American Sign Language (ASL). Hundreds of thousands of people communicate using their language. 

Just like spoken, people can use sign language to express all kinds of thoughts. People who use sign 

language can talk about actions, feelings, and ideas. One difference between sign language and spoken 

language is that sign language can express more than one meaning at a time. 

36) How many sign languages are there in the world? ………………………………………………….. . 

37) Why do people often use a system of signs? …………………………………………………………. . 

38) Deaf people use ……….. to communicate with each other. 

a) hand movements                                   b) spoken language 

c) letters and words                                  d) written language 

39) According to the passage, which one is true? 

a) All people can express their thoughts and feelings using speech. 

b) Deaf people just move their bodies to communicate with each other. 

c) Sign language is a means of communication. 

d) People who use sign language can draw shapes with their hands. 

B:Read the passage and answer the questions. 

These days many people eat convenience food ,this means food which is already prepared ,in packets 

or cans, or often frozen .people also go to fast food restaurants a lot, where they buy take away meals. 

This type of food is suitable in the busy, modern world, but it often contains a lot of fat and sugar .If 

you eat a lot of sugar, dentists say you might get holes in your teeth. Similarly, if you eat a lot of fat, 

doctors will tell you that this is bad for your heart .More scientists say that the best food is fresh, 

natural food such as fruit and vegetables .They also say that cut down on the amount of the fat that 

you eat. Nowadays we eat too much oil and butter. Instead of frying food in fat, we should lightly boil 

it, steam it or eat it raw, as in salads. Food which hasn't been cooked often contains more vitamins. 

These vitamins are often destroyed in the process of cooking. Of course it is as we get older we start 

 to notice the effect of bad eating habits .when we're young, we don't have to worry too much, but it's 

good idea to develop good eating as early in life as possible.   

40) What is wrong with convenience food? 

a) It has a lot of fat and sugar                                 b) It must be eaten within a short time. 

c) It is not properly prepared,                                 d) It is not suitable for young people. 

41) What do scientists suggest people not to eat ? 

a) food that is not heated.                             b) food cooked with water 

c) food cooked in oil.                                     d) natural food 

42) The word "cut down" in line 6 is closest in meaning to …………… . 

a) concern                    b) decrease                  c) consume                d) supply 

43) Why is uncooked food often better for us?  

 a) Its vitamins are not damaged.                             b) It has less sugar and fat. 

c) It is easier to eat in this busy world.                   d) It can be bought from fast food restaurants.      

   8 
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:درس امتحان دیکل   زبان خارجه 2   اداره کل آموزش و پرورش استان کردستان 

 سنندج 1مدیریت آموزش و پرورش  ناحیه 

 دبیرستان نمونه دولتی شیخ محمود شلتوت 

    400/ 10 /   15  تاریخ برگزاری :

  صبح  10ساعت برگزاری :  ازدهمی : یلیتحص هیپا

 یانسان /یاضیر/یتجرب:یلیرشته تحص
    قهیدق 80مدت زمان امتحان: 

            ماه   ی د: یلیسال تحص 400/401   

 بارم سئواالت  دیکل ردیف

  A 

 

 

 

    Vocabulary 

.There is one extra word.Match the definition in column(A) with the words in column(B) 
 1)     b      2)     d       3)     e       4)      a           

       
1  

B      ..There is one extra word  Fill in the blanks with the following words 
5)  hang out        6)  population            7)   serving              8)  communicate      

9)  region          10)  form                     11)  popular           12)   defend   

      2 

C .choiceChoose the correct  

13)     c            14)      b          15)       b        16)        c                   

   1 

D       GRAMMAR 

.  answer besthoose the C  

17)    a          18)   c           19)    d            20)    d               

  2 

   E Write questions for the answers. 

21) How many books are there in your library? 

22) What did you buy yesterday?  
 

 
 

   2 

 F Writing 

. (2/5 points) Read the following sentences, then complete the table below :A 

 

B: Put the words in the correct order to make sentences. (1/5points) 

25) How much bread does your mother need? 

26) She has thirty two classmates in her class. 

27) My mother is making some cookies in the kitchen.  

C: Add the appropriate suffixes or prefixes to the given words. (2 points) 

28)  dangerous          29)  impolite           30) disagree            31) rainy   

D: Unscramble the letters to make correct words. (2points) 

32)  general      33)  harmful       34)  continent      35)  prevent 

                            

 

AI (time) 

 

AI (place) 

 

Object 
 

Verb 

 

Subject 

 

yesterday  department 

store 

a shirt bought She 

  

Sentence 23 

every day at home junk food Eat students Many Sentence 24 

   8 

 G Reading 

 A:Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions. 

36) There are more than 100 sign languages in the world.     

37)  People often use a system of signs to communicate with others who speak different languages.               

38)    a          39)    c                                   

B:Read the passage and answer the questions. 

 40)      a           41)     c             42)    b             43)    a                        
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